
AUTO REPLENISH  PROGRAM

Why Choose Timeless Auto Replenish?

The auto replenish program was conceptualized by our medical team for members  

to achieve their best skin ever, while keeping in mind the hustle and bustle of everyday  

life. Receive the benefits and results of science-based skincare, all with the ease, care 

and value that Timeless can deliver.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS —

Ease — provides members the ability to make 

a commitment to healthy skin without stepping 

foot out of their homes. No matter where you 

are or how busy you may be, we will ensure that 

your products get to you when you need them.

Care —  members have access to dedicated 

medical professionals to answer any questions 

and walk you through your skin care regimen.

Value — this program offers members using 

some of our most transformative products an 

opportunity to save money, with the convenience 

of complimentary delivery at specific intervals.

HOW TO ENROLL & WHAT  
TO EXPECT —

» Sign up in person at our office, or email  
replenish@timelessskinsolutions.com and  

someone will reach out to you promptly.

» Shipments are scheduled to go out once a 

week on Wednesday. 

» Members may add products to any shipment 

by emailing replenish@timelessskinsolutions.com 

5 days prior to their scheduled shipment date.

» For skin care questions, members have access 

to medical providers and physicians by emailing 

replenish@timelessskinsolutions.com or by calling 

our office at (614)799-5100.

SkinMedica ESSENTIAL SERUM 

Key Ingredients & Facts

Chamber 1: 

» Growth Factors: Stabilized proteins that helps 

improve the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles,  
skin tone and texture.

» Has a 93.6% concentration of active ingredients. 
It was originally formulated to heal burn wounds, 

which tells you how regenerative this product is!

Chamber 2: 

» 7 Antioxidants: help prevent free radical damage. 

» Peptides: amino acids that stimulate collagen  

production, regenerate skin cells and smooth  

appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

» Alpha-arbutin: brightens skin.

» Vitamins C & E, Green Tea extract and CoQ10  
promote skin health. 

» Hyaluronic Filling Spheres: Dehydrated filling 
spheres, containing hyaluronic acid, help trap  

water on the surface of the skin like a sponge.

SkinMedica HA5 
REJUVENATING HYDRATOR

Key Ingredients & Facts

» 5 types of Hyaluronic Acid – Time released to  
immediately smooth the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles and sustain hydration for up to 8 

hours, also improves skin texture and roughness.

» Proprietary blend of antioxidants and peptides for 

overall skin health and to support the skin’s ability 

to replenish its own hyaluronic acid over time. 

» Provides immediate and long-term benefits.

» Hyaluronic acid is responsible for keeping our 

skin plump and full; natural production decreases 

in our 20’s.

MEMBER OPTIONS

Program Option #1:  Skin Medica’s—

ESSENTIAL SERUM  + HA5 RH

15% off  Essential Serum  

15% off  Ha5

10% off  any additional products 

Free Shipping

Shipping Interval: Every 6 weeks, 
(alternating shipments A & B)
Shipment A - Essential Serum + HA5 

Shipment B - Essential Serum

Accrue BD points with every shipment  
(up to 200 points per shipment - $20 savings)

Eligibility for exclusive promotions that are  

intermittently sent with shipments

Intermittent trial and travel size products  

included in shipment

Program Option #2:  Skin Medica’s—

ESSENTIAL SERUM

15% off  Essential Serum

10% off  any additional products

Free Shipping

Shipping Interval:  

Every 6 weeks

Accrue BD points with every shipment  
(100 points- $10 savings)

Program Option #3:  Skin Medica’s—

HA5 REJUVENATING HYDRATOR

15% off  HA5

10% off  any additional products 

Free Shipping

Shipping Interval:  

Every 12 weeks

Accrue BD points with every shipment  
(100 points - $10 Savings)

1.    Cancellations are accepted any time after the third shipment.

2.   Cannot be combined with other offers. 

3.  No discounts may be provided on prescription products. 

4.   Brilliant Distinctions points accrued in the program can be  

redeemed on à la carte products that are added to an order,  

on product purchased in our office, or on qualifying procedures  
in the office.

Terms:

SkinMedica’s ESSENTIAL SERUM 

SkinMedica’s HA5 

For more information — 
web: timelessskinsolutions.com/replenish

email: replenish@timelessskinsolutions.com


